Misty Rains and Lehua

Say the two will forever remain in love

F F7 Bb Bbm F D7
'Ike maka i ka nani o uka
G7 C7 F G7 C7 F C+
Ka lehua i milia e ka ua noe

F F7 Bb Bbm F D7
He welina, na ke aloha e ho'oni po nei
G7 C7 F G7 C7 F C+
E ho'oni nei ia loko o ka pu'uawai

F/7 Bb/7 G7
Misty rains and lehua forever in love
C7 F C- Bb6 C+
Holding hands in the uplands high above
F/7 Bb/7 G7
Morning showers, sunrise and flowers and skies of blue
C7 F C+ F E7
Birds in love sing and mountains all covered with dew

A E7 A
Trade winds send the lovers a greeting with a sigh
G7 Bbm6 C6 C+
And clouds drifting by in a rainbow colored sky
F Bb G7
Guardian angels watching over from heaven above
C7 F Bbm6 F C+
Say the two will forever remain in love

F F7 Bb Bbm F D7
Ha'i na 'ia mai ana ka puana
G7 C7 F 1: G7 C7 F C+
Ka lehua i milia e ka ua noe 2: G7 C7 F Bbm6 F